Leishmaniasis is a vector-borne disease transmitted to human and other mammalian hosts by sand fly bite. Here we show that immunization with Leishmania mexicana promastigote secretory gel (PSG) or a chemically defined synthetic glycovaccine containing the glycans found in L. mexicana PSG can both provide significant protection against challenge by the bite of infected sand flies. Only the glycan from L. mexicana was protective, those found in other species did not protect against L. mexicana infection. Further, neither PSG nor the glycovaccine protected against artificial needle challenge, which is traditionally used in antileishmanial vaccine development. Conversely, an antigen preparation that was effective against needle challenge offered no protection against sand fly bite. These findings provide a new target for Leishmania vaccine development and demonstrate the critical role of the vector in the evaluation of candidate vaccines for leishmaniasis and other vector-borne diseases.
INTRODUCTION
Prophylactic vaccines are currently unavailable against the important human parasitic diseases that plague the tropics and are a major challenge for the biomedical research community. Vector-borne diseases are particularly difficult to tackle, as protection must be effective against natural challenge via their arthropod vectors that frequently enhance transmission of parasites. The leishmaniases are a group of vector-borne diseases transmitted by the bites of blood feeding sand flies and are a relatively attractive target disease for vaccine development because there is convincing evidence of natural immunity to infection against many Leishmania species [1] . However, to date, vaccine development has proved more difficult than expected, partly due to various complexities in the immune response to leishmaniasis [2] [3] [4] . Therefore, in addition to the development of known antigens for vaccination [5] , new targets are urgently required. In that regard, recent work has shown that sand flies with mature transmissible Leishmania infections have their midgut blocked by promastigote secretory gel (PSG) [6, 7] , causing the fly to regurgitate both parasites and PSG during blood feeding [8] . PSG is mainly composed of a high molecular weight glycoprotein called filamentous proteophosphoglycan (fPPG) [9] , and the glycan part of fPPG was shown to be responsible for significant disease exacerbation. Interestingly, the carbohydrate antigens of several bacterial pathogens have yielded effective vaccines [10, 11] . Therefore, we have investigated whether PSG or an analogue could be used to vaccinate mice against cutaneous leishmaniasis caused by L. mexicana.
Conventional models used in Leishmania vaccine development invariably use needle challenge in mice, as this is both convenient and reproducible [12] . Mice are a reasonable choice of model for human infection since rodents are naturally infected by Leishmania, and are important reservoirs of human disease in some cases [13] . The most commonly used mouse strain is the BALB/c because this strain is highly susceptible to Leishmania infection [12] , and, therefore, any protection obtained is significant. Infection of BALB/c mice with L. mexicana results in aggressive non-healing cutaneous lesions. Mice are inoculated with parasites either via subcutaneous injection into the rump or footpad or intradermally into the ear [14] , seeking to mimic deposition of parasites into the skin by sand flies. Considerable variations exist in both the size and quality of infective inocula used. Typically 10 5 -10 6 culture-derived parasites are injected, much higher than the numbers injected by sand flies, 10 3 per bite in the L. mexicana/Lutzomyia longipalpis parasite-vector combination [8] .
Sometimes the correct life cycle stage is used, metacyclic promastigotes, which are known to be specifically pre-adapted for survival in a mammalian host [15] . However, whether these various factors and the use of infected sand flies are important or not in Leishmania vaccine development has not been addressed to date. To our knowledge, the only previous vaccine study in which infected sand flies were used was the elegant work by Kamhawi et al. on sand fly salivary antigens [16] , although no direct comparison with needle challenge was made in that study. Our previous work indicated that this could be an important issue, because fly bite infections led to more severe disease and higher parasite burdens in naïve mice [8] . Therefore, this comparison was incorporated into the present study. Challenge by the bites of individual infected sand flies has not been used in any previous vaccine study, but most closely replicates infection under natural conditions.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Parasites and sand flies
Female Lu. longipalpis were infected by feeding on 2×10 6 L. mexicana lesion amastigotes/ ml rabbit blood [7] . Flies were maintained for 7 days to allow mature infections to develop, PSG plugs were isolated by dissection [7] . PSG was separated from parasites by dispersion in PBS (5 μl/plug) and then centrifuged in four 5-min rounds (10,000g), and supernatants were retained and stored at −70°C. Soluble Leishmania antigen (SLA) was prepared from L. mexicana promastigotes as described elsewhere [17] .
Immunization and challenge
Mice were vaccinated by subcutaneous injection of 20 μl volumes of PBS containing PSG, synthetic glycovaccines or SLA into the dorsal surface of the left hindfoot of 8-10 week old BALB/c mice. PSG was used at 5 μg/injection/mouse, glycovaccines at 5 μg/injection/ mouse and SLA at 25 μg/injection/mouse. Recombinant IL-12 was used at 0.33 μg/mouse and CpG ODN 1826 [18] at 50 μg/mouse. Immunization was performed twice, at 2-week intervals, and was followed by challenge after a further 2-week interval. Challenge was to the right hindfoot either by subcutaneous injection of 1000 cultured metacyclic promastigotes or by allowing individual infected sand flies to bite once [8] . Lesion development was monitored by measuring the swelling of the right foot with Vernier calipers and subtracting the width of the contralateral uninfected foot. At the end of experiments mice were humanely sacrificed, and parasite burdens in the feet determined either by direct counting via haemocytometer or by limiting dilution. All procedures involving animals were approved by a local Animal Welfare Committee and performed in accordance with UK Government (Home Office) and EC regulations.
Glycovaccine synthesis
Synthetic glycans, which are fragments of lipo-and proteophosphoglycans from L. donovani [19] , L. mexicana [20] and L. major [21] , were synthesised and conjugated to recombinant tetanus toxin fragment C protein [22] using the procedures described [23, 24] .
Statistical analysis
Analysis of serial data was performed essentially as described [25] . Sequential measurements for each individual mouse were used to calculate the area under the curve for a plot of lesion thickness against time. The distribution of values in some groups showed evidence of non-normality using the Shapiro-Wilk test and therefore non-parametric analysis was performed. The areas derived for each group of mice and final parasite burdens were compared using the Mann-Whitney U two-sided test in which the null hypothesis is that the two distributions are not significantly different. The null hypothesis was rejected if P<0.05. Statistical analysis was performed using the StatsDirect software package version 2.3.1.
RESULTS
Partial protection against infected sand fly bite, provided by PSG
L. mexicana PSG was isolated from infected Lu. longipalpis and used to vaccinate BALB/c mice. The mice were challenged either by needle inoculation or by the single bites of L. mexicana-infected sand flies. For needle inoculation 10 3 metacyclic promastigotes were used to mimic the average dose given by a sand fly, and for bite challenge each mouse was exposed to the bite of a single infected sand fly. The results showed that PSG did not protect against needle challenge with L. mexicana in BALB/c mice (figure 1A, P > 0.05, MannWhitney U 2-sided test). There was no significant difference in the rate of lesion growth between the control and PSG-immunized groups. This was reflected in the final mean (± SE) parasite burdens from the 2 groups of mice: 2.17 × 10 8 (±1.06) amastigotes/mouse in the control group compared with 2.57 ×10 8 (±1.2) amastigotes/mouse in the PSG-immunized group (P > 0.05). However, when mice were challenged by sand fly bite, immunization with PSG provided partial protection (figure 1B). The PSG-immunized group showed a reduced rate of lesion growth and 30% reduction in final lesion size, although this was not statistically significant (P > 0.05) because of the high variance within the sand fly bite challenged groups (probably reflecting natural variation in infection intensity and feeding behaviour between individual flies). However, the mean (± SE) parasite burdens were significantly reduced: 1.42 × 10 8 (±0.48) amastigotes/mouse for the control group, compared with 6.48 × 10 7 (±2.75) amastigotes/mouse for the PSG-immunized group, a 54% reduction in parasite burden (P = 0.047).
These results are interesting in several ways. First, it should be noted that any protection in the BALB/c mouse/L. mexicana model is significant, especially without the use of adjuvants, as is the case in the present study. Second, they indicate that the outcomes of needle and fly bite challenge are potentially different in a Leishmania immunization context.
In naïve mice fly bite produces a more severe disease due to the co-inoculation of PSG, and, Rogers et al. Page 3 therefore, is a more potent challenge than needle inoculation [8] . This can also be seen in the present study ( figure 1C) , in which infections in the control groups from the two experiments are compared. However, in our study where PSG itself was used for immunization, this strong exacerbation effect was effectively neutralised, as shown by the comparison of the two vaccinated groups ( figure 1D ). Thus these results show that the potent disease exacerbatory properties of PSG can be neutralised by prior immunization, even in the highly susceptible BALB/c model. Third, although the protective effect was only partial, it suggests that it may be possible to exploit PSG egestion by sand flies in Leishmania vaccines.
Protection against infected sand fly bite, provided by glycovaccines
There would be a variety of practical problems with using PSG itself as a vaccine in humans, even if protection could be improved over that described above. For example, the isolation of this material from infected sand flies would be impossible to increase to the standard and scale required for good manufacturing practice (GMP). Also, although fPPG is known to be the major component of PSG, there may be other minor components that could be important in the immunization context, and fPPG is itself a very large and complex glycoprotein with many potential epitopes [9] . Competing epitopes may antagonise each other and reduce any protective effect. From our previous work on the transmission mechanism, the disease exacerbation effect of PSG was shown to be specifically associated with the glycan component of fPPG [8] . Therefore, to address these concerns and to improve protective efficacy, we tested whether chemically-defined synthetic glycovaccines based on known Leishmania glycans might be able to confer protection against infection. Phosphoglycans of various structures from L. donovani, L. mexicana and L. major were chemically prepared [17] [18] [19] . They were conjugated to the TetC peptide of tetanus toxoid as an adjuvant carrier protein to produce four glycovaccines: TetC-Ldon, TetC-Lmex, TetCLmaj and TetC-LmajAra2 (figure 2). Tetanus toxoid has previously been used in the production of anti-bacterial polysaccharide vaccines as unconjugated saccharides are poorly immunogenic [10, 11] .
The glycovaccines were used (without any adjuvant) to immunize mice, which were then challenged either by needle inoculation or infected sand fly bite as above. Similar to the results with PSG, none of the synthetic glycovaccines were able to protect against needle inoculation ( figure 3A) . Similarly, the majority of the glycovaccines were unable to protect against fly bite challenge (figure 3B). However, there was one important exception: the TetC-Lmex glycovaccine conferred significant protection compared with the TetC control vaccine (P = 0.041), resulting in a 50% reduction in final lesion size. The corresponding mean (± SE) parasite burdens were also significantly reduced: 2.60 × 10 8 (±1.78) amastigotes/mouse for the TetC control group compared with 1.56 ×10 7 (±1.55) amastigotes/mouse for the TetC-Lmex-immunized group, a 94% reduction in parasite burden (P = 0.023). This is an impressive and intriguing result because the only glycovaccine that gave protection was that containing glycans with structures homologous to the infecting parasite, L. mexicana. Thus it appears that these glycovaccines may induce species-and glycan-specific protection, although we have not tested whether TetC-Lmex is effective against other species of Leishmania. To confirm this important result and also to investigate the role of TetC as a carrier protein a further experiment was performed, in which one group of mice was immunized with TetC-Lmex as described above and another group was immunized with the unconjugated Lmex glycan ( figure 3C ). This experiment showed that the Lmex glycan alone was unable to provide protection. However, immunization with the TetC-Lmex conjugate again provided a significant reduction in lesion growth (P = 0.036) and resulted in a 74% reduction in lesion size and 24% reduction in mean (± SE) parasite burden: 1.54 × 10 8 (±1.03) amastigotes/mouse for the TetC control group, compared with 1.17 × 10 8 (±0.78) amastigotes/mouse for the TetC-Lmex-immunized group (P > 0.05). To confirm the lack of protection against needle challenge a further experiment was performed. In order to boost a potential protective effect the glycovaccines were given together with a CpG oligodeoxynucleotide (ODN) adjuvant that has previously been shown effective in stimulating anti-leishmanial protection in mice [18] , followed by needle challenge ( figure 3D ). However, again no protection was observed. These results demonstrate that PSG or TetC-Lmex gave protection specifically against L. mexicanainfected sand fly bite but were not effective against needle challenge.
Protection against sand fly bite, not provided by SLA
These results raise several issues, including the possibility that a wider range of challenge methods for Leishmania vaccine development should be used. Therefore, we decided to examine the influence that the method of challenge has on protection against sand fly bite with a different Leishmania antigen. For this purpose, we chose SLA, because it has been reported to be effective in protecting mice against L. major infection when the traditional method of needle inoculation is used [17] and similar preparations have been used in human clinical trials [26] [27] [28] [29] . BALB/c mice were immunized with SLA and interleukin 12 (IL-12) to drive a protective Th1-type response [30] [31] [32] , then challenged either by needle inoculation or sand fly bite. As expected, mice challenged by inoculation showed highly significant protection (P = 0.0079) in terms of lesion development (figure 4A), and mean (± SE) parasite burdens were reduced accordingly: 5. 
DISCUSSION
From the results of the present study, we draw several important conclusions of relevance for vaccines against leishmaniasis and other vector-borne diseases. First, the method of challenge is clearly crucial in vaccine development and evaluation: numbers of organisms, life cycle stage, and route are already known to be important factors that can influence the outcome of challenge -for vector-borne diseases the vector component must also be considered. However, this rarely happens; usually needle-inoculation methods are exclusively used for vaccine research, and, if results are sufficiently encouraging, the jump is made directly into human trials. Specifically with regard to leishmaniasis, the results of the present study indicate that a reevaluation of previous vaccine studies is necessary. Clearly, it is neither practical nor desirable to repeat all of the previous work using challenge by sand fly bite, and our results do not indicate that existing candidate vaccines should be disregarded. However, our results show that a vaccine that is intended to protect people against natural challenge by sand fly bite should at least be experimentally tested for protection against sand fly bite, before more expensive and time-consuming primate and/or human clinical trials are undertaken. Clearly, one would exercise caution before conducting human trials, given results such as those obtained with SLA and L. mexicana in the present study; alternatively an experimental vaccine able to confer protection against sand fly challenge in the laboratory would be very encouraging and could be a useful tool in deciding which of several alternatives might be the best option for human trials, which is a critical Rogers et al. Page 5 step in vaccine development. Given our results, it is not surprising that the SLA-based vaccines were ineffective in humans exposed to natural sand fly challenge [26] [27] [28] [29] .
Second, an improved understanding of the mechanism of natural Leishmania transmission has led to the discovery of PSG as a new target for Leishmania vaccine development. Often vaccines are developed without a clear understanding of how they work [33] , and the precise mechanism behind the protection obtained in the present study remains to be elucidated, however, it has already been shown that Leishmania phosphoglycans can inhibit IL-12 production [34, 35] and are important in various ways in the establishment of infection [36] [37] [38] [39] . It should also be noted that PSG has been found in all parasite-vector combinations that have been properly examined [6] . Although the mechanistic details vary, it is also clear for L. mexicana and other species that the initiation of a Th1 response by IL-12 is critical for resistance to leishmaniasis [40] . Further research is now required to carry the present findings forward, improve efficacy and explore protection in other host-parasite systems. Despite these challenges, this approach starts with the distinct advantage of affording protection against natural challenge.
Finally, this study moves parasite glycovaccines a step forward, beyond the neutralising anti-toxin effects reported in malaria models [41] , and, to our knowledge, is the first demonstration that a synthetic glycovaccine can have a direct anti-parasite effect in leishmaniasis or any other parasitic disease. Methods for the large scale production of antibacterial glycovaccines that meet GMP standards have recently been developed [42] , and the unusual carbohydrate structures of parasites are becoming more precisely described and understood [43] . These advances give strong impetus to further work exploring the use of glycovaccines against parasitic and other infectious diseases [44] . 
